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Dear friends in India, dear Nandhini, dear Fr David, dear Fr Backia Regis! 

Best wishes to all of you from Arivu-Team Nienburg, Germany!  

Thank you for your recent colourful newsletter! We hope you are all in good health and in a 
good mood. To emphasize the partnership-based exchange, we would also like to send a 
newsletter to you in which we report on the events of the last few months. We hope you en-
joy reading. Please also share the newsletter with others who may be interested. 

  
Reopening of Schools  
Schools opened again on September 2nd. All 
teachers and students were back for class to start 
the new academic year. Everyone was very happy to 
see each other again after 6 weeks of summer 
vacation. 
In spite of everything, strict rules still apply: masks 
must be worn in class and the members of one class 
must keep a distance of at least 1.50 m from 
students in other classes and from the teachers. Activities in which students from different classes 
could interact are only possible to a limited extent. A rapid test must be carried out every 2 days. So 
there is still a long way to go back to normal. Nevertheless, everyone is happy that the school is back 
to business as far as possible.  

School pond renovation 

 During the ENSA project 2011 German pupils and 
their guests of India built a pond in the patio of 
Albert Schweitzer school. At this time the mosaic 
mandala was created as a result of another 
workshop which brought the team together and 
created a lasting memory. Over the past ten years 
nature has retaken step by step this little pond. 
Especially the last 18 months it was neglected due 
to Corona-situation. 

Big surprise after the summer holidays: some 
donors among the parents and a garden center 
have made up not only the patio but the pond as 
well. 
Pupils are happy to have now a green oasis at 
school where to spend their break. Although we are facing now autumn and lower temperatures, the 
school community is using daily the patio and the new benches. 



Meeting of Arivu Core Committee  

In glorious late summer weather, we met on 
Hilde's terrace. Many had come and since we 
had not seen each other for a long time, there 
was a lot to talk about. Over coffee and cake 
that Hilde had baked with her girls, Kathrin 
explained the current situation at the school to 
us and explained the LEAD-project that Father 
Suresh had planned. We want to monitor the 

course of this project and support it if necessary. Further planning was related to our association work 
and the upcoming actions at the end of the year. Our meeting ended with the wish to visit our Indian 
friends again soon. 

Cancellation of Old-Town-City-Festival in Nienburg 2021 

Although the corona situation in Germany has eased significantly, many rules still 
apply. For example, no events with many people may take place. So this year - as 
in 2020 - the annual old town festival in Nienburg had to be canceled. It usually 
takes place in the End of September. As a result, the flea market stand that 
Arivu usually runs every year could not be set up either. This also reduces our 
income. But we'll try to make up for it in other ways.  

Federal Elections in Germany on September 26th  

The federal election 2021 took place on the same weekend as the 
canceled old town festival. This election takes place every four 
years. The parties and the members of the German Bundestag in 
Berlin are elected. This year it was particularly exciting because 
the Chancellor Mrs Angela Merkel did not take office again after 

16 years in office. So it was time for a fresh 
start. In fact, her party, the CDU (Christian 
Democrats), lost many votes. A change of 
government is imminent. Presumably it will be 
a three-way alliance made up of the SPD 
(social democrats), the Grünen (environmental 
party) and the FDP (liberals). This alliance is 
called the “traffic light coalition” after the 
colors of the parties (red - green - yellow). Exciting times for Germany.  

National-Day October 3rd 

Every year on October 3rd, Germany celebrates reunification. It is our national holiday and a 
very solemn commemoration. Every year a different federal state hosts the celebrations. This 
time it's Saxony-Anhalt, from the center of Germany. Many events have taken place online. 
On the initiative of Saxony-Anhalt, each federal state has appointed two unity ambassadors 
for the “Day of German Unity”. They are citizens who describe what Germany is to them, 
what German unity means to them.  



Cooperation with the Parish of Wannsee 

As we reported in previous newsletters, the Wannsee parish selected Arivu - and thus the projects in 
India - as an annual donation project last year 2020/2021. However, since many fundraising campaigns 
were canceled last year, the Parish has now decided to support the projects for another year 
2021/2022.  

On October 3rd, to celebrate the 
harvest thanksgiving festival, there was 
a market with various stalls, where you 
could buy small things, for example 
small things to eat. All the proceeds 
from the market will benefit the 
projects in India.  

One special stall at the marked was organised by the former student of the Albert Schweitzer School, 
Henrike Vogels, together with her aunt, Catharina Vogels. They presented various information about 

the situation in India and about all the projects, that you are doing 
there. And they sold scarves and jewelry from India.  
In addition, in the weeks before 
the harvest, the India-Club at 
the Albert Schweitzer School 
“Indien-AG” produced jam and 

roasted almonds. These delicacies were also sold at the harvest-
market in Wannsee. 

Autumn 

The year is progressing and soon two weeks of autumn vacation are just around the corner 
(October 18-31, 2021), a time in which we would otherwise have traveled to India. Due to 
Corona, this was not possible this year. But we very much hope that a personal encounter will 
be possible next year.  
Be it through a trip to India or a visit from you in Germany! We are happy and very excited to 
see what is to come. 

       
Dear Nandhini, dear Fr David, dear Fr Backia Regis,  
we send our special greetings and wishes to you and all our Indian 
friends! Please convey them to all children in St John’s home, to all 
teachers, students and staff of Arulappa Higher Secondary School and 
all members of WE-Group!     
Hilde, Andrea, Edda and Kathrin for Arivu team  


